ABSTRACT. This article presents a general procedure of reducing the number of fuzzy rules needed to perform a human-in-the-loop (HIL) design process using a virtual environment design tool. This HIL design process is created for designing an adaptive steering controller to achieve optimal vehicle maneuverability regardless of operator ' o improve the performance and efficiency of offroad vehicles, steer-by-wire technology has been recently introduced. While steering an articulated off-road vehicle, an operator's driving behavior will unavoidably affect the vehicle's maneuverability. To incorporate the human driving behaviors in vehicle steering controller design, the authors have proposed an innovative control system design method, the human-in-the-loop (HIL) interactive control system design tool (Norris et al., 2003) . This HIL control system design tool is based on a virtual design technology that allows a new design to be tested and then improved in a virtual testing environment before building a prototype; therefore it is both technically and economically attractive (Jarayam et al., 1997; Durstewitz et al., 2002; Li et al., 2003; Meliopoulos and Cokkinides, 2004) . To make the HIL control system design tool applicable in actual design processes, there are a number of obstacles to overcome. One of the most challenging obstacles is the lack of an adequate procedure for modeling or incorporating human behaviors into the interactive design process (Bautsch et al., 1997; Fales et al., 2003) . The proposed virtual design tool constitutes a structural topology for incorporating a human operator or human operator model in the system design process. This method closes the loop for qualitative open-loop system design by composing several user-designed modular components, either removable or replaceable, depending on the design objectives (Norris, 2001 ).
o improve the performance and efficiency of offroad vehicles, steer-by-wire technology has been recently introduced. While steering an articulated off-road vehicle, an operator's driving behavior will unavoidably affect the vehicle's maneuverability. To incorporate the human driving behaviors in vehicle steering controller design, the authors have proposed an innovative control system design method, the human-in-the-loop (HIL) interactive control system design tool (Norris et al., 2003) . This HIL control system design tool is based on a virtual design technology that allows a new design to be tested and then improved in a virtual testing environment before building a prototype; therefore it is both technically and economically attractive (Jarayam et al., 1997; Durstewitz et al., 2002; Li et al., 2003; Meliopoulos and Cokkinides, 2004) . To make the HIL control system design tool applicable in actual design processes, there are a number of obstacles to overcome. One of the most challenging obstacles is the lack of an adequate procedure for modeling or incorporating human behaviors into the interactive design process (Bautsch et al., 1997; Fales et al., 2003) . The proposed virtual design tool constitutes a structural topology for incorporating a human operator or human operator model in the system design process.
This method closes the loop for qualitative open-loop system design by composing several user-designed modular components, either removable or replaceable, depending on the design objectives (Norris, 2001 ).
An essential component in the virtual design tool is the human operator performance model (HOPM). The HOPM is a human perception-based model (Norris et al., 2002) developed for evaluating the steering performance of a wheel-type articulated off-road vehicle along an SAE test course (SAE Standards, 1994) . This model integrates a virtual road (VR, a model of desired vehicle path defined according to SAE articulated vehicle test course), a virtual trainer (VT, an on-line learning tool for training a human-like decision-making model), and a virtual operator (VO, a steering command generating element for creating steering signals to guide the vehicle) to generate consistent humanlike steering commands to control an electrohydraulic steering system of the vehicle to aid in the development of adaptive and optimal solutions for qualitative design (Norris et al., 2003) . This autonomous control algorithm would simulate sub-optimal human performance with consistent decision-making and exhibit a variety of driving styles. A fuzzy logic approach was selected for representing the steering control rules in this HOPM. The suitability of fuzzy controllers was based on their applicability to nonlinear systems with uncertainty and on their capability to incorporate human knowledge in terms of heuristic rules (Liu and Wu, 1993; Hodge and Trabia, 1999; Zhang 2003; Kuravaki et al., 2004) .
The basic requirements for the HOPM include the capability of performing real-time simulation and the capability of representing vehicle response characteristics with various driving behaviors. Incorporating the number of inputs required to steer a vehicle with different driving behaviors in evaluating a steering controller performance in a virtual-aided design process, it requires a massive computa-tional capability to perform a real-time design simulation for a vehicle with four-degree-of-freedom. Therefore, reducing the size of the rule base to describe the driving behaviors without loss of its capability to cover all required conditions is desirable for effectively implementing a HOPM-base design process. This article will introduce a general method for reducing the size of the HOPM rule-base. To present the relevant information completely, this article is constituted of wheel-type articulated vehicle steering model, human operator performance model, hierarchical rule-based reduction strategy, and HIL simulation validation and discussion.
WHEEL-TYPE ARTICULATED VEHICLE STEERING MODEL
The vehicle steering model was used to analyze the vehicle turning performance in the HIL virtual design environment during the interactive design process. Accomplishing this goal requires the model containing only the necessary details of the vehicle turning dynamics to make the real-time virtual simulation comparable to actual turning performance and maintain enough complexity to provide useful information to support the HIL design. A typical wheel-type articulated off-road vehicle consists of an engine-end frame (EEF) and non-engine end frame (NEEF) connected by an articulate joint (AJ). A wheel-type front-end loader is an example of such a vehicle. As shown in figure 1 , a wheel-type loader is a four-wheel, single bucket, one-pin joint articulated vehicle. To complete a turn, two hydraulic cylinders adjust the orientation of both the EEF and NEEF in reference to the AJ.
To construct this HOPM, a wheel-type articulated vehicle sub-model (Pauling and Larson, 1988) , an electrohydraulic steering system sub-model (Qiu et al., 2001 ) and a Pacejka tire sub-model (Stotsky and Hu, 1997) were used. To meet the requirements for satisfying real-time simulation, three sub-models were finalized with the following characteristics: (1) a two-dimensional model of two symmetric rigid bodies with a revolute joint; (2) a low traveling speed with the lateral slip neglected; (3) an unloaded vehicle; and (4) incorporated dry friction and rolling resistance. The following equations were derived from three supporting sub-models used in the virtual design simulation analysis (Norris, 2001) . 
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where x F and y F = the displacements of the NEEF center of mass x and y = the displacements of the EEF center of mass q F and q R = the orientations of the NEEF and the EEF frames in the global coordinate system CF F and CG R = the distances of the NEEF and the EEF frames to the articulate pin 
HUMAN OPERATOR PERFORMANCE MODEL
As indicated earlier, the HOPM provides an essential means to present the influence of human driving behavior in steering control to support the interactive HIL virtual design process. More specifically, the HOPM creates appropriate steering signals corresponding to various driving behaviors of human operators in controlling an electrohydraulic steering system that actuates two steering cylinders to complete the turning function. In the interactive design process, the HOPM is implemented in real-time simulation, and required to retain sufficient details to represent steering performance under different driving conditions but to contain only necessary complicity to simply the reasoning process. The formulation of the HOPM has been reported separately (Norris et al., 2002) .
As shown in figure 2, the three main components of HOPM were a virtual road, an error interpreter, and a human decision-making model (HDMM). The virtual road provided a required vehicle path in terms of a series of equally spaced global coordinates. Those coordinates were presented in a format of piecewise continuous mapping of the planned errors based on the differences between the vehicle position, orientation and the planned trajectory from the virtual road as defined in figure 3 . Those errors were supplied to HDMM to generate appropriate steering signals corresponding to the vehicle states.
The HDMM was the core element in HOPM. The main functions of the HDMM were to attain an operator-like steering behavior and to generate a steering control signal according to the attained behavior for a given condition to implement the HIL design simulation. The design objective of the HDMM was to minimize the tracking error with minimal steering correction when steer an articulated vehicle in following a predefined path by various operators with different driving behaviors. An error interpreter was used for assessing path-tracking error in this HDMM. Human decision-making for control tasks was based primarily on the judgment gained from experience. The detailed design of the HDMM has been reported separately (Norris et al., 2003) .
To develop the HOPM to incorporate human operator judgment, a fuzzy logic approach was used. By this approach, the steering control decision rules were presented in the format of Mamdani type fuzzy rules (Ying, 2000) . Mimicking a human's reasoning process, those rules searched for appropriate steering decisions based on detected five defined vehicle trajectory errors in terms of distance (e d ), front angle (e q ), orientation (e f ), look_ahead_heading ) ( far_left, close_left, zero, close_right and far_right, and the amplitudes of the front angle and the look-ahead-heading errors were expressed using seven linguistic variables of far_left, near_left, close_left, zero, close_right, near_right and far_right in the HDMM.
The steering control rules were derived based on heuristic knowledge using the defined input variables. The rules were derived based on a common sense approach using all applicable input variables. The procedure of hierarchical derivation of those rules is presented in the next section.
To reduce the computational load without sacrificing the capability of handling the ambiguity of the linguistic variables used in the derived fuzzy rules, trapezoidal fuzzy membership functions (some cases with Z and S shoulders) were used (fig. 4) . The defuzzification method used in this HDMM was the Center of Maximum (Von Altrock, 1995) . The steering actions were defuzzified using the symmetric linguistic variables of hard_right corresponding to a controller output of 1.0 (hard_left = -1.0), moderate_right = 0.6667 (moderate_left = -0.6667), soft_right = 0.3333 (soft_left = -0.3333) and zero = 0.0.
HIERARCHICAL RULE-BASE REDUCTION STRATEGY
This HDMM used a hierarchical fuzzy rule creation technique to derive the steering control rules. The hierarchy was determined according to the importance of each input variable in achieving the steering control objectives and in creating appropriate steering signals to bring and/or maintain the vehicle along the desirable path from any initial position and/or orientation with minimal corrections under different conditions. The relative position errors of an articulated vehicle to the desired path can be defined by (1) the distance of the vehicle to the centerline of the desired path; (2) the location of the vehicle related to the centerline (on left or right side); and (3) the direction of the vehicle related to the centerline. Figure 5 illustrates a few representative positions. In order to incorporate the information, a fuzzy relations control strategy (FRCS) was developed for the derivation of appropriate fuzzy steering rules. Based on this FRCS, a steering control action is determined in terms of only the relevant input variables. The following example illustrates a derivation process of fuzzy steering rules for the vehicle based on the FRCS.
In order to steer the vehicle back to the desired path as quickly as possible when the vehicle is offset to its desired path, this FRCS applied a human-like reasoning process to determine an optimal steering action. It will first check if the vehicle is far away from the desired path. Two distance error classes of far_left and far_right are used to define the offset of the vehicle from the centerline. In both cases, the steering priority is given to find a "straight-line approach" for minimizing the distance error regardless if the vehicle is in parallel with the desired path or not. Consequently, it only needs two input variables: the distance error and the front-angle error, to support the decision-making using the following example rule: IF Distance is far_left, AND Front-Angle is far_left, THEN Steering Action is hard_right. From this example case, the control rule applies only two errors out of all five defined ones. It indicates that based on the FRCS approach, the optimal steering action can be derived in using only the relevant errors. Omitting the irrelevant errors can significantly reduce the computational load. Furthermore, the front-angle error is used only to provide the sign of the distance error. For example, a far_right front-angle error will never occur with a far_left distance error in a normal path tracking operation, and vise verse. Based on the FRCS approach, it is also permissible to exclude those cases in the rule base to further reduce its size.
After the vehicle approaching to the desired path, the primary objective of steering control is to attain a smooth approach to the path and then follow it with a minimum overshoot. Paralleling the vehicle to the path becomes a secondary control objective. The corresponding distance error is classified as close_left or close_right. Also, under such circumstances, the vehicle heading should be determined according to the path heading and is defined as orientation error to replace the front-angle error in steering control rules. Consequently, the front-angle error and other errors can be ignored in steering control rule: IF Distance is close_left, AND Orientation is far_left, THEN Steering Action is hard_right.
When the distance error is in the acceptable range (in the zero region), the orientation error is deemed the primary metric for incorporating the control strategy. In such cases, the smoothness of the vehicle merging into the desired path becomes a priority, and the look_ahead_heading error is then used as an important factor to determine the appropriate steering control actions. Under this priority, the steering control rules can be represented as the following example:
IF Distance is zero, AND Orientation is close_left, AND Look_Ahead_Heading is far_left, THEN Steering Action is hard_right.
Once both the distance and the orientation errors are within their acceptable levels, the heading errors (both look_ahead_heading and look_forward_heading) become the primary concerns in the control decision-making. In this case, a look-ahead/forward aspect is necessary to ensure the operator could prepare for large perturbations in the path. An example steering control rule is illustrated as follows:
IF Distance is zero, AND Orientation is zero, AND Look_Ahead_Heading is close_left, AND Look_For-ward_Heading is far_left, THEN Steering Action is soft_right.
Using the FRCS and the overall objective to minimize the steering error, the hierarchy of each fuzzy relations control variables (FRCV) can be determined based on their global influence: (1) the distance error is defined globally and minimizing the distance error has the highest priority; (2) the orientation error resumes the second highest hierarchy and the steering control goal is to minimize the orientation error when the distance error is within the classes of either "close" or "acceptable;" (3) the goal for minimizing the look_ahead_heading error becomes the priority when both the distance and the orientation errors are within either "close" or "acceptable" level; (4) to minimize the look_for-ward_heading error has the next priority after all the distance, orientation, and look_ahead_heading errors are within either "close" or "acceptable" range; and (5) the steering action of minimizing the front angle error is implemented only when all other errors are under control. A summary of the hierarchical influence based on the relative strategic value of the FRCV is represented in table 1.
One-half of the symmetric rule-base using the developed FRCS is summarized in table 2. The blank spaces in the table represent rules irrelevant to the control strategy ("do not care" rules) and are excluded from the rule base. Based on this FRCS approach, it requires only 81 steering decisionmaking rules, compared to 6125 (5 × 7 × 5 × 7 × 5) rules based on the conventional way of rule derivation, to cover all possible steering actions applicable to driving an articulated vehicle in following an SAE test course. It represents an over 98% reduction in the total number of rules by applying the FRCS approach in deriving a steering control rule-base without scarifying the completeness of the controllable region.
The fuzzy inference engine of the HDMM was implemented using a C program automatically generated using a commenrcial fuzzy logic application software named Fuzzy-TECH TM (Inform Software Corporation, Chicago, Ill.) . The error interpreter and path planner were written in C. The code for the virtual operator was implemented in user-code block diagram within MATRIXx SystemBuild (National Instruments, Austin, Tex.). A series of vehicle steering operations was simulated using the developed vehicle model and HDMM. It took 20 s to complete the simulation analysis for a 90-s steering operation at a 50-Hz sampling rate on an HP C180 workstation. The system satisfied the timing requirement for real-time simulation.
HIL SIMULATION VALIDATION AND DISCUSSION
A series of simulation tests were performed to evaluate the effectiveness of using the HOPM approach to design a fuzzy steering controller adaptive to the operator driving behaviors. The simulation study was planned so that the steering controller under the design process should be able to steer the vehicle to follow a steering performance evaluation course for an articulated off-road vehicle with various driving behaviors as defined by an SAE standard (SAE standard J1511, SAE, 1994 . The criterion for passing the test is that all the tire tracks of the vehicle should remain within the boundaries of the test course while the vehicle is traveling at a constant speed of 16±2 km/h. The human operator's driving behaviors were input in a form of time-series steering angle of a steering joystick with different turning rates.
Simulations were performed using both a controller with full-set fuzzy rules and a controller with reduced-set fuzzy rules. As the rule-base was changed during the simulations, the membership functions of all the defined linguistic variables were kept unchanged after being tuned to one set of specific driving behaviors. As shown in figure 6 , the three lines in the left plots represent two tire trajectories (two outside lines) and the trajectory of the center of gravity of the vehicle NEEF (the center line). The simulated trajectories using the controllers with a full-set of fuzzy rules and with a reduced-set of fuzzy rules were almost identical due to the fact that the reduced-set rule-base removed only the duplicated fuzzy rules and those fuzzy rules were never applicable in normal path tracking operations. However, the total simulation time for a complete test cycle (a 90-s test course using a real vehicle) was reduced from over 30 min with the full-set rule-base (contained a total of 6125 fuzzy rules) to less than 20 s when switched to the reduced-set rule-base (contained only 81 fuzzy rules).
To evaluate the effectiveness using a reduced set of fuzzy rule-base in improving the performance of steering control in tacking a desired path, a comparison simulation study was conducted. In this study, the vehicle path tracking performance was simulated while the vehicle was controlled using a fixed gain steering controller and using a HOPM-based adaptive steering controller supported by the reduced-set of fuzzy rules. Figure 6 presents the results. As one can find on Figure 6 . Simulation results of the articulated vehicle steering control performance using a human-in-the-loop (HIL) controller designer. The upper set was from an untrained steering controller and the lower set was from a trained controller using a reduced set of fuzzy rules.
CONCLUSION
A real-time HOPM for optimizing the performance of a fuzzy steering controller and an FRCS steering controller design tool for reducing the total number of fuzzy control rules needed to implement the fuzzy controller were developed in this research. The HOPM can provide a human-like error interpretation and a common sense approach to create control rules for an adaptive fuzzy steering controller. To reduce the complicity of the decision-making process, a hierarchical technique of FRCS could incorporate the priorities of relevant parameters with appropriate control strategy to build a minimal size rule base without loss of the completeness of the fuzzy controller operation range. Simulation analyses indicated that this HOPM could achieve the design objective of real-time adaptation to different driving behaviors of human operators despite a large degree of control interpretation granularity and a complex system model by using a HDMM. The methods developed in this research can be used to create a hierarchical rule base viable for many other applications for human performance studies, qualitative system design, and for autonomous equipment algorithm development.
